KITS FOR KIDS

BACK TO
SCHOOL
HYGIENE KITS
What We Need
Here is a list of items that kids going
back to school have asked for:







Shampoo
Conditioner
Bar Soap
Deodorant (grades 6-12, boys and
girls)
Toothpaste
Tooth Brush

Donations are needed by the end of the
second full week of July.

Help Build Kits
What Do Kids Really Need for Back to School?
Children living in poverty often go without basic essential items to
manage proper hygiene. In addition to their other daily struggles,
acquiring simple hygiene items such as soap, shampoo, deodorant,
and toothpaste can be very challenging.
In an effort to assist these families, Love INC of Clay County works
with local churches, clubs, and individuals to provide low income
families with pre-assembled hygiene kits. Each kit comes inside of a
nylon bag that not only makes distribution a breeze, but can also be
used by the kids as a permanent storage or gym bag. Our goal is to
help 500 kids in Clay County.
If you would like to do school supplies with a twist, join Love INC
and help supply kids with kits that meet some of the needs that are
not being talking about.
Love INC of Clay County
2050 Plumbers Way, Suite 160
Liberty, MO 64068
info@loveincofclaycounty.org
(816) 994-6927

If you would like to make the kits
yourself, just assemble one each of the
items listed above for each child, and
place in a one gallon clear food storage
bag. Then and bring the filled bags to
Love INC where they will be placed in
small gym bags and distributed at the
area schools.
Items can be dropped off at Love INC on
any Monday-Thursday between 10:00am
and 3:00pm, or by appointment by
calling (816) 994-6927.

Be a Volunteer
Volunteers will be needed to help
assemble the kits and to hand out kits at
schools in the Clay County Area. Most
of the kits will be distributed in early
August, however specific times, dates,
and locations are yet to be determined.
If you have any questions call David at
(816) 994-6927 or email at drathbun@
loveincofclaycounty.org.

